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paring the grralbst ivduction aaie of
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buy all thl week, marking Iminenm; nuan-title- s

of higii cla women Kar:ii'"lil.i a.
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Flaadi for Bog-n- a Caack Dl A man
who gava trie name of Tom Hennett. re-

ceived a f ne of SiO and coat from Jud'-- '
Crawford Friday niorn.ns on the charge
( paaalngT worthlea.1 check. Kennett m

axreatad on complaint of Ullle Kaneft,
proprietor ot a aaloon at Twenty-cight- n

aad Farnam street, who alleged he had
oaahad a worthlea check tor tn man.

rtw4 (o X.td Lifting- - On the charge
cf selling liquor without a license, C. C
Oallarway. tna colored proprietor of the
Humbolt hotel at 'thirteenth and Dodge
straecs. was fined 1100 and coats by Judge
Crawford Friday morning. Galloway and

wife and twelve other Inmates ot the
anabllehmeot were arrested in a raid by

tha polio several nights ago. Six of the
tnmataa were fined UJ and coata each.

Pr her Flxia Btolen Clot&aa Joe
(U'hulta, thm man who wag arrested

harged w".U burglary when deteotivea
caught him tn poeseaalon of gooda that had
been stolen from tn Ureaher Bros, tailor-
ing tbllhmes)t. waa bound over to dis-
trict court Friday morning. Judge Craw
ford fixed tha bond at CO. Sohulta u
carrying a heavy and bulging suit oaae
whan Detectives Mitchell Sullivan no-

ticed and arras ted him. Upon opening the
cult ease, the detectives uncovered nearly
ell tha clothing that bad been stolen from
the tailoring loop.

Political Scientists
Elect New Officers

Simoa S. Bsldwia ChoMS ?reidea.t to
Suoewod Woodrrrw Wilson-- -

getaioa Goscd.

T. LtOtn. Deo. . Tha American Pt
YJtloal Scteno association closed lta session
tonight after electing Slmaon B. Baldwin
governor --sleet of Connecticut, president
Succeed Dr. Wood Wilson, governor-

ient of New Jersey.
The ether officer chosen for the year

atera: First Trtoe president. Albert B.
Xart. Harvard university; secretary

, n umvwrany. a ue .m9rnu ruuiuwRiMi
llcclety sleeted the following officers:
i" rank 11 n H. Olddlngs, Columbia University,

resident; Albion W. Small. University of
Chicago; Edward A. Rosa, University ot
Wisconsin, first vice president: Alvan A.
fenny, Columbia university, secretary and
ireaaurer.

Officers elected by the American Associa-
tion for Labor Legislation ware: Presldsnt.
Henry Beeger, Columbia university; vice
presidents. Louis Brenders, Boston, and

ane Addams. Chicago; secretary and
treasurer. John B. Andrew. New Tork.

Dr. Henry W. Farnam, professor of po-

litical economy at Yale university, was
alerted president ot the Amanoan Eco-
nomic association this afternoon to suc-
ceed Dr. Edmund J. James, president of
the University of Illinois. Dr. Farman waa
preeldent of the American Association for
laibor Lasrislatlon during the year Just

' ending.
Prof. T. N. Carver of Harvard university

was secretary treasurer;
Prof. Davis R. Downey of Boston, was
chosen etfltor-ln-chl- of the American
Economic Bulletin. Other officer are yet
to be elected.

Bath Tub Trust Will
Make Clemency Plea

Attorney, Adviaa Client to Plead
"Holie Contendre" in Hope of .

Avoiding' Jail Sentences.

WASHINGTON. Dec leaa for
clemency. It Is reported, will made to
the Department of Justice by the ind.cted
members of "bath tub trust '
by their attorneys. At a conference to be
held here tomorrow, attorneys for botii
ides will gu into the matter la detail.
Two or three days ago some of the de-

fendants appeared In court In Detroit,
pleaded not gumy. and asked to reserve
the right to change their plea. Attorney
ieneral gave Instructions tt-e-t

If ucu reservation were to be iiijs; the
time in which the piea might be changed
uiul be limited. The court fixed January
1 a the laai. T:.a conference arranged
tor tomorrow wa one of the reaults.

It I said law vers for those In-

dicted have advised tteir client to plead
"noiie contendre" in the hope of having
4 court Impose fine and not Jail sentences.

Attorney vjenerai Wlckem.iam has
publicly declared he will insist on Jail
eutences in ail future convictions of

of ti.e gucrmen law. He ha
bronai.y renewed hi Instructions In the
tat a tub case.

SIGMA NU'S ELECT OFFICERS

Keeewt J. BanaUter of Ilea sJelaee
Beleuted as tins toeaaeler

vf Fraternity.
J.XDlANAPuUH. tee. SO --The grand

C ayter of the Sigma Nil f'a.ernlty. in
here today elected these officers:

KSnt, A. 11. Wilson. New Yoik City; vice
r.t, A. F. Kripper, Lou!, giand

t surer. B. F. feguea. Chlcsgo. grand
lejorder, C. F. Wood. Richmond. Ky ;

" tod counselor, I'.oCeit J. Eanmster. lva
Mjiuoe, la.; historian. Walt.-- J Hears,
t U. ; giand cl.ay.alu. Rev. r'aai

reaver, New loik City.

MASONS HONOR NEW BISHOP

Reception to Rijht Rev. George A. j

Beecher by G. W. Lininger Lodge.

SPEECHES BY MLIOEES OF ORDER

W. .tefferle and arl K.. Herring
Knlnslse work of l".pleroal Pre-

late Paring RmMm la
Ity "t Omaha.

il.i o .k!i t.e oishop.
ail':- 'iai kaon. the chairman of the

e.i,::.a. introduced Mr Jeffert. who on
behalf of the wi.ihd HHhop

ai at' ft possible measure of succee.
Mi. Jeffeits spoke of the high ideal of
Alaj-onr- and declared that thoee Ideal ga
hand in hand with the highest religious
ideals. He aid that a Bishop Becher
add to the glory and power of the church
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and magnifies the good the church is ac- - the nrst stage of the Insurrection In

he at the same time will be " Chihuahua is over and the second has
strengthening and build. ng up the W'm The government belietea iat the
of Mat-onry- . insurrectos fought their laat organized bat- -

lt la well." he said, "It is something at j ' Pedernales two weeks ago and that
which we should all rejoice from the deep-- j ,n'v "v P't Into email bands, which It

t?l depths of our heart that one of ua.
w ho is devoted to those ideals tow ard
which we are all striving a well aa to the
religious truths ut his church. Is to go
into a larger field, there to strive for the
advancement of all that I good and of all
that makes for better, cleaner, nobler
life."

Carving Oat One Live.
Mr. Herring eulogized Bishop Beecher,

saying that It often has been said that
the subject must be Idealized to fit the
frame, but In this case the frame must be
Idealised to fit the subject. We are to our
lives, he said, aa the sculptor to his block i

of marble. It ia for ua to carve them
well. Bishop Beecher has worked well
with his block of marble, with his life.
and has made of It a life that Is such that
all his brethren are glad that they are his
brethren.

At the close of tha address Mr. Herring
presented to Bishop Beecher the gold
watch, the gift of the lodge.

Bishop Beecher responded briefly, say
ing that what gave hirn the strength to
stand ' before these men tonight waa the
realisation that It was not to him per-
sonally, unworthy, that they paid their
tribute of love and affection, not to the
ego; that It waa the realization that their
expressions of good will simply were the
recognition of a principle, the principle of
tha kindly act.

"If I have been on the firing line," said
the bishop, "and If any act of mine there
has been kind and has been helpful In the
city of Omaha, It has been because I was
so placed that I could do something In the
furtherance of that principle of doing good
for our fellowmen; that principle that la
Inculcated upon all of ua. In my new
work whatever I may accomplish I shall
know Is merely the working of that prin-
ciple that has been strengthened by my
beautiful and aweet associations with you."

Mr. Herring presented the flowers, the
gift of the lodge to Mrs. Beecher. The
bishop received them and thanked tha
brothers on behalf of his wife.

Several enthusiastically applauded mu-
sical number were ft'r-'sh-ed by a quartet
composed of Maynard Swart. Chauncey
Jeasen. O. C. McJntyr and Q. W. Man-
chester.

MAY BETTER RURAL DELIVERY

Fewrth Assistant Postmaster General
Makes Recsnmaaeadatiea for Lim-

ited FareeU Post.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10. --Contained In
the annual report of Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General Degraw, which was
made public today, are several recommen-
dations designed to Improve the rural free
delivery service. He makes an urgent plea
for the establishment of a parcel delivery
system along the line of rural routes. Many
farmers, he says, are demanding such a
system and lta establishment would mean
adltional revenue to the government
amounting to millions of dollars.

The total mileage of rural routes m op-

eration on June S9 laat. was 993.g; the
mileage per route averaging 24.17.

Mr. Degraw suggest legislation that will
extend to rural carriers and other lines of
the postal service the existing laws which
authorises the postmaster general to pay
C.60S "to the estate of a railway postal
clerk or substitute killed on duty or who
dies within one year from injuries re-
ceived on duty" and also will authorise the
payment to employes while suffering from
Injuries so received, of his salary for ona
year.

He further recommends legislation at the
coming seeslon which will make provision
for ths retirement of superannuated em-
ployes.

COLD WEATHER IN THE SOUTH

Gooeral Weo.tb.er Dlstnrbnnee Taking
Ferns of Tnewdeewtorea and Snow

with Falling- - Merrnry.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Dec. SO. Unusually

cold weather, with freeslng temperatures i

slmoet to the gulf, prevails throughout a
larte portion of the south tonight. The
cold wave follows closely upon the heela
of a general weather disturbance which j

took the form of a thunderstorm In the'
central valley and snow In northern
Texas. Snow fell early throughout tha i

Ttxas panhandle, and a severe wind and
rain storm preva.led along the gulf coast j

Southeast Texa experienced the first
iheavy rtw-- in five month. Ia Houston '

'several treet car lines were put out of
.O.O..M...O.. ...v. r u...... ,u mea.

The storm is moving toward the south
Atlantic states from and warning,

o...,- -, ,., .... ai...sipul.
Alabama and Florida coast Communlca- -

Hon by wire has been seriously Inter
rupted tn msny sections.

YEAR'S RAILWAY STATISTICS!
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AllVe aild Hearty;
Mistake in Name

Victim of Lyncher! Proves to Have
Been Another Mexican with

Same Cognomen.

t;t'AL'.I,AJ ARA Mei.. Iec.
Hodna'iei, upp.,-e- d to have been burned
at the ytake at Fvo k Sprlnes, Tel.. I In

ara. Iial,. and hearty. I1pati-h- e

from I:,h k SpnnK- - at the time of the
Ivm-liuia- nia1e raaonably certain the
identity of tue man ai the resident of thl
citv and Hfrertnath to the killing
anti-Anier- tr an In Mexico
wre Marted.

Koiirianez was arretted here several davs
ano on suspicion he was an agent of
the revolutionary- - leader. Madero. Hi
identity waa established today and he was

aed
lUKk .4'KIN;.. Tex. L'ec. 30. -- The

man bnrhed here on November j for the
murder of a cattleman ;:e was known
as Antonio Rodiiguel and It was said he
rame to the L'nited "tate from Gaudala-jara- .

Mex.
An effort will be made to establish the

identity of the man killed.
Ojfflc al notes today, which seem to be

confirmed by developments. Indicate that

will take month to cat-- h and subdue.
These reports are confirmed by fact

that Mai Paso, the to the railroad, is
free of them, and that General Navarro Is
now in control of the situation all alonf
the line.

CITY OF MEXICO. Dec. 30.- -A high
official said tonight that official

advices of the recent trouble and an im-

pending battle at Cordoba and vicinity had
been received, but that no great Impor-
tance waa attached to It. He said the men
who made the attacks on the two moun-
tain towns were bandits, whose leader had
recently Deen releasee rrora a prison In
un Da- -

NEW Dec. SO.-- The former
United States cruiser Detroit, which this
week was sold by the government to a
New Tork broker for J2P.O0O, will form the
nucleus of a filibustering fleet to be sent
against the gulf coast of Mexico by the
Insurrectos. acording to information from
the Mexican Junta here.

STEPHEN STRIBIC TAKES
POISON TO END HIS LIFE

HikiM Tailor. Worrying Over I --aas
Deal, Swallows

Letter to His Family.

WAHOO. Neb.. Dec. . (ipeclal.W
Stephen Strlblc. a tailor, committed suicide
here yesterday by taking a dose of strych-
nine. About 13:1S p. m. he kissed his wtfe
goodbye and said he waa going to take a
walk. He must have taken the poison
while out walking, as he was met by
Thomas Kllllan In the north part of the
city and staggered up to him and said
he was going to die a he had taken poi-

son. A doctor was called, but he died
after a short struggle.

Striblc leaves a wife and two children.
He was a member of the Independent Or-

der of Odd Fellows and had H.OOO Ineur-snc- s

in the Ancient Order of United Work-

men. He owned several properties In
Wahoo. but had been worrying over a land
deal of late, which waa the cause of his
trouble. Coroner Blggerstaaf found a let-

ter In his pocket In which he said he had
sold some of his wife's land through tha
persuasion of a banker and real estate
man at Monowi on terms he regarded as
foolish after the deal waa over. He feared
he waa going Insane.

SHEEHAN SENATE CANDIDATE

Democrat A anon area la Letter He
W a a ta to Fill Place of

Dree w.

NEW YCJRK, Dec. SO. William F. Bhee-ha- n

made formal announcement of hi
candidacy for the United States senate to-

night in a letter addressed to Mayor Louis
F. Fuhrmann of Buffalo, who with other
leading Buffalo democrats, recently In-

dorsed him for the seat to become vacant
when the term of Senator Depew expires
on March 4. Ult

In discussing hi attitude toward na-

tional question Mr. Sheehan declares his
belief tn the letter and spirit of the plat-

form adopted at the last democratic state
convention. His letter opens with an ex-

pression of satisfaction that ths oppor-

tunity of consenting to the consideration
of his nam for the senatorshlp comes
from his "old neighbors and friends in
Buffalo."

He urges that whoever the democratic
party chose for senator, his usefulness as
a public be not weakened by un-

just criticism during his candidacy. He
declares himself in favor of a bonaflde
downward revision of the tariff.

TARIFF RILE FIGHT IX HOCSB

Lenawerth aad Hill Will Lead Battle
for Restrlctlo.

WASHINGTON, Dee. SO A fight for a
rule to permit consideration of tariff
schedule revisions without running the
gauntlet of wholesale amendments will be
led in the house by Representatives Long- -

worth of Ohio and Hill of Connecticut. The
Dlan Is to get uch a restrictive rule
through, along with the tariff commission
plan with a view to heading off any open- -

lng up of the whole tariff question.
Both Mr. Longworth and Mr. Hill are

member of the house committee on ways
and means which originates the tariff
legislation. There will be opposition to the
Joint nature of the rule which some of the
house leaders suggest the senate would
refuse to accede to.

Th ,ppr0prtatlon bni carrying a
tQtm, of B1,o00.0r. or $3,000,000 le. than the

tlmBt. wlll b, ready to report to the
:,, --,.. Tn. house committee on
military affair, which Is framing it, has
progressed with the measure ufflclently to
ecaJji Its report to the house after two
day' seestons Immediately following the
reconvening of congress.

Mesvv Damage Suit Damages claimed
by Injured emp:o-- have no terror tor
the employer who carries his liability
insurance with ('reign. Baidrlge A Co.

Phone Douglas too.

i The house appropr.ations committee will
Develeemeat of Phyelcat Pre riles rady to r,port ,he District of Colum-- "

Conaooratlvely Little b,a ,ppropna:ion bill, carrying I10.0uO.mOO.

Avone Over loe. j or jn.ittVOuu Immediately after the holiday
CHICAGO. Dec. SO Development of the reces. This measure will reflec t a cut

physical properties of the railways of the from the estimates of 113.172.000 submitted
United Plates during W.O showed compare- - by the District of Columbia commissioners
lively little advance over 1 accord ng to and stands against an appropriation of
statistics compiled by the Railway Ace no.sOO.Ou) for the current year.
Gasette. Issued todsy. j The postoffke appropriation bill will be

The new miles ot track numbered 4 IX, taken up tor action by the house commit-- a

sain of 371 miles over 1. The total : tee on poetofflces next Thursday. The
mileage under the protection of block stg- - current appropriation of Cti.OuO.OU) and the
naia Is S S3L a ln of S.4U0 during the ' pending bl.l which will be In shape to re-ve-

port to the house soon after the middle
Rolling stock ordered is substantially lees of January will provide probably ap-iha- n

In the previous year. 141. J04 freight proximat.ng that aum. .
3.sl
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BANK EXAMINERS FOOLED S

Failure at Qaanah. Tex.. Causes Gen- -

eral chaf Bool- -

CAPITAL PAID A3 DIVIDENDS

VtoeWholders .et Money Is Fare
the Inspectors-A- re Unrlklru si nl

Reaewe. I Interest to
Ilsmlag trroanl.

W.U!Ni;T"N, Dc, .Y. -- Disclosures fol-

lowing the forced liquidation of the yunnah
National bank of yuanah. Ten., ten davs
ago, caused the lonj'ttnllrtr of th1 cur-
rency today to Issue an order directing
every one of the T.O nattoral banks n the
Un ted States to Install what pnctlcall-- .

amount to a uniform system of bookkeep-
ing

Investigation disclosed that the bank had
been doing business for the last two years
although umloubtfdlv Insolvent and al-

though Ispected at regular Interval by tin-- t
cnal bunk examiners. Within that t me

the examiners were unable to learn the
hank s true condition, largely because the
management refused to keep a proper rec-
ord of its business transactions. It a. so
showed that tlie entire capital of ttO.'lOO

and probably some of the $.'3,000 surplus
wa paid out to stockholders a dividend.

In a statement Comptroller Murray says
his examiners were hoodwinked tor two
years by the way the bank handled Its
notes.

"Within these two years," the comp-
troller says, ' the bank carried compare- -

Uvely little 'past due" paper, all of the j

notes having the appearance of being
promptly paid or renewed. The bank had
no discount register and the various earn-
ing accounts kept In such a manner
a to make it practically Impossible to
audit them.

Worthless etes Renewed.
"By this method ot accounting the bank,

without detection of the examiner, had
the doubtful and worthless note renewed
with the lnteret added to ihe note at the
time of renewal. Thl Interest on worth-le- a

paper had not been collected and was
credited to aome one of the earning ac-
counts, and. as the dividends were regu-
larly paid, this resulted In paying the cap-
ital out to shareholder a dividend."

Report to headquarters how that an
examiner finally did become suspicious
shortly before the bank's closing and in-

sisted that a new set of books be Installed.
This the officers did under protest, the
report says, but they abandoned the new
system to return to the old one two days
lat.ir, after the examiner had departed.
Returning to Quanah unexpectedly the ex-

aminer found the change and reported it
by telegraph to Washington

To insure a system of bookkeeping by
which the true condition of a national bank
can be determined at any moment the
order Issued today directs examiners on
finding a bank whose exact condition they
cannot determine to report the fact by
telegraph to Washington and give the man- -

gement of the bank thirty days to Install
the necessary books.

"At the end of that period." sa d the
comptroller's order, "the examiner will re- -
turn to the bank at Its expense to deter- -

mine If Instructions have been complied
with, and if the necessary books have not
been installed he will remain at its ex-
pense until such books are InstalleU under
the direction and supervision of the nam.
Iner."

No criminal or other proceedings to fix
the responsibility for the Quanah Nation-
al's condition has been taken.

Trainmen Are Given
a Ten Per Cent Raise

That WiU Be Costly
Increase Takes Total of rive Millions

Year from Road Effective
at Once.

CHICAGO. Dec. 30 Conductors and
trainmen on fifty railroads running north,
south and west of Chicago were granted
a flat increase In wages of 19 per cent yes-
terday. The Increase was granted after a
month's negotiation and affects 76.000 mem-
bers of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men and the Order of Railway Conductors
and will mean an added expense of S3.0U0,-00- 0

a year to the railroads. The Increase
becomes effective from this morning.

Canadian trainmen will be affected, the
employes of the Canadian Northern being
represented in the conference. The em-- 1

ployes of the road are In the peculiar po-

sition of being granted a raise for which
they had not asked. When the move for
an Increase waa begun the Canadian
Northern employes refused to Join, fearing
the defeat of the plan.

The management of the road, however,
with the other roads and

agreed to the Increase.

MESSINA AFFLICTED BY FIRE

Flames Destroy Woodea Rnlldlngs
Arennd Harbor Cepa ma a lent Ion

with Cttr ( at Off.
RBGGIO DI CALABRIA. Italy. Dec. 30

A fierce fire, which Is believed to be still
raging, has destroyed the wooden buildings
around the harbor at Messina. This in-

formation was brought here today by boat.
All telegraphic and telephonic communi-
cation with Messina has been Interrupted.

Among the burning buildings are the
postofflc-e- . the telegraph office and the
railway station.

When the boat was d'patched from
Messina the fire was making rapid pro-

gress. Troops had been called out in an
effort to keep the Tames from spreading
to all parts of tha town.

No fear was entertained at that time
for the American quarter, which is about a
mile distant.

Culled from the Wires.
Baroness Hengelmuller von Hengervar,

wife of the Austro-Hunks-r- ambassador.
Is critically 111 from appendicitis.

Riots of the striking garment workers In
Chicago which ceased the week before
Christmas, were renewed yesterday.

Gambling houses snd kindred resorts
have been ordered out of Oarv. Ind . as
menaces to public safety and public morals.
Ir Harry Moellerlng was killed at

Goshen, ind., when a train struck his auto
mobile. Dr. Moellenng was a graduate ot
the University of Micnigan.

Chicago will have another sesson of
grand opera. Ths directors of the Chicago

rand opera company voted to continue
the company s erforts anotner year.

A conference of the eteel manufacturers
of the United Stares has ben called to
meet In .New York on January 1 for the
purpose of discussing prices and condi-
tions.

The bodv of a man 40 rear old wa
found at Paola. Kan . in a car loaded with
hricka. In hi pocket wa found a receipt
from a fraternal lodge at Anadarko. ukl.,
bearing the name of VV. O. hruie.

Dr Donald M. C.allte of the University
of Ul nols waa elected preaidxnt of the In-

stitute of Dental Pedagogics al the six-
teenth annual convention in Washington.
Chicago was selected a the nest meeting
place.

By the completion of the fund of 37W.- -

a special committee working In the
Interest of Johns Hopkins universitv. In-

sures the payment of Ijouuu offered con-
ditionally laat February by the general
ed ucatloa boar d.
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BIDDLE PIANO, USED,
MAHOGANY, TO GO "N
THIS SALE, AT $155
CABLE -- NELSON PIANO,
USED, WALNUT CASE,
FINE, AT ONLY. . . .$225
H0SPE PIANO, USED, A
REAL FIND FOR SOME-
ONE, AT $190
RUSSELL & LANE PIANO,
USED, OAK CASE, NOTE
THIS, AT $132
WHITNEY PIANO, USED,
WALNUT CASE, A BEAU- -

TY, TO GO AT $195
KELSO & CO. PIANO,
NEW, MAHOGANY, NEV-
ER BEFORE, AT... $195

TERMS EASY

THE A.
1513

Washington Affairs

(From a Staff Correspondent)
WASHINGTON, Dec 30. (Special Tele-

gram.) Army orders: Captain Joseph L.
Knowlton, coaat artillery corps, will report
to Lieutenant Colonel John C. W. Brooks,
coaat artillery corps, presidio of baa Fran-clac- o,

for examination for promotion.
First Lieutenant Colonel Davis, medical

corps. Is relieved from duty at Fort Ethan
Allen and will proceed to Fort Wadaworth.
New York, and report to the commanding
officer. Eighty-aixt- h company coast artil-
lery corps to accompany tne Ninety-fift- h

company to the Philippines, sailing from
Francisco about March i.

First Lieutenant Wayne II. Crum. med-
ical corps. Is relieved from duty at Madison
Barracks and will proceed to Fort Mckin-
ley. Me., and report to the commanding of-
ficer Ninetieth company, coast artillery for
duty to accompany that organization and
Twenty-thir- d company to Philippine
Islands, sailing from Ban Francisco about
March 5

Klrst Lieutenant Philip Remington. Twen-tv-seco-

Infantry, Is assigned to the
Twelfth Infantry and will report to the
commanding general. Department of Cali
fornia, for temporary duty, pending sailing
of transport for the Philippines.

Captain Arthur S. Cowan, signal corps,
will proceed to New York for temporary
duty.

By direction of the president. Major Ed-
gar W. Howe. Twenty-sevent- h Infantry,
will to this city and report to
Brigadier General Ernest A. Garltngton, In-

spector general, for examination by the ex-

amining board.
Captain Edwin G. Da via. retired. Is re-

lieved from d'lty with the militia of Idaho.
Second Lieutenant James Plaland. Ninth

cavalry, will proceed to this city and re-
port to Brigadier General Ernest A. Gar-Itngto-

Inspector general, for examination
bv the retiring board.

Captain Emil J. Huebscher. Porto Rico
regiment of infantry, is relieved from treat-
ment at Army hospital. Hot Springs. Ark.,
and will report to tha commanding officer.

A PURE PRODUCT OF
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52 Higkest
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Honestly now did you ever har of. read of know of
s'ood NEW pianos telling at aa low aa 155? And have you

ever bad EXCELLENT 'ued, Instruments offered you at
aa little aa $132?

The pianos listed were sent ns by
who our next orders they allow us huge
discounts rather than have the planoa shipped back hence
theae wonderful prices.

The. "Used" instruments listed here are result of our
large Christmas business they were

in" and we muat MOVE

and even at these
prices.

IMPERIAL PIANO, USED,
A PIANO OF INTENSE
GOODNESS, AT $145
ESTEY PIANO, USED, IN
WALNUT CASE, A
TREASURE, AT.... $175
KENSINGTON PIANO,
USED, MAHOGANY CASE,
AT ONLY $185
SCHAEFER PIANO
USED, MAHOGANY CASE,
AT MERELY $165
MARSHALL PIANO, NEW,
IN OAK CASE, WONDER-
FULLY PRICED.... $175
REMINGTON PIANO,
NEW, MAHOGANY CASE,
PRICED NOW AT.. $169
WARFIELD & CO. PIANO,
NEW, MAHOGANY CASE,
GOES AT ONLY.... $155

H0SPE
1515 DOUGLAS STREET, OMAHA.

Walter Reed hospital, Washington, for

Major David J. Baker. Jr., Eleventh In-

fantry, will proceed to Fort Thomas. Ky.,
as witness In the case pending before the
court.

First Lieutenant Clarence A. Mitchell,
coaat artillery corps, is detailed as mem-
ber of the board of officers. Jefferson Bar-
racks, Mo., vice Major Oscar Btreub,
coast artillery corps, relieved.

1eaves of absence: Major Christopher C
Collins, medical corps, extended ten days.
Major Hugh L. Scott, Fourteenth cavalry,
seven days.

NOT BURGLARS, ONLY A SKUNK

Al Jackson Makes Search for Then,
bat Real laaee Provee to Be

LI tile Peet.
Al Jackson, turnkey at the city baaUle,

is on the market for formaldehyde in car-

load lots, his wife Is still looking nerv-
ously for burglar and Clifford, once

Thomas cat and the pride of
the household, la bemoaning his pristine
prestige all because well-know- n and
well-hate- d furry little animal of malodor-
ous reputation chanced to wander into the
cellar and got himself woefully mixed up
in rat-tra-

Mysterious noises in ths Jscktfn home,
46JS Burdett street, were heard Wednes-
day night, but were not fully Investigated
until yesterday, when Officer Jackson on
his return from duty examined every Inch
of the premises.

Down in the cellar, firmly caught In the
jaws of rat-tra- p and trying to drag
through hols, was the movtng causa of
all the trouble tkunk of the common
or cellar variety.

Over In another corner was Clifford,
bearing upon his feline person mute evi-

dences of the losing subterranean battle
that he had waged with this new disputant
In his domain.

A PERFECT PROCESS

Baker's
Breakfast Cocoa

absolutely pure, healthful, and
a moat delicious drink

with our trade-mar- k on the package

A ware's ia Earspa aad America

BAKER & Co. Ltd.
1780 Dorchester, Mas.
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"Used" a
Piano NOW I

BURTON PIANO, USED,
OAK CASE, AN EXCEL-
LENT VALUE, AT. .$137
HUNTINGTON PIANO,
USED, MAHOGANY CASE,
BARGAIN, AT $165
MAJESTIC PIANO, USED,
OAK CASE, UNEQUALED,
AT $173
WHITNEY PIANO, USED,
OAK CASE, A POSITIVE
FIND, AT $145
COTE & CO. PIANO, NEW,
MAHOGANY CASE, SEE
THIS AT $210
WHITNEY & CO. PIANO,
NEW, MAHOGANY CASE,
TO BE HAD AT.... $215

BUY IT NOW

f

NEW below factories
solicited year'a

a
unprecedented
"traded them.

A Stool Scarf Free
unprecedented

treatment.

a
L

a

a

a
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a

COMPANY

I GUARANTEE TO CURE
II FISTULA
1 BaLoaW AID ALL, OTHER

RECTAL TROUBLES
I make this statement icl- -

tfv, at it ii a fact. Manpople
have experimented with patent
medicines and applications, or
with doctors of imuthcieot ex- -

J v perience to properly treattbem.
Jt aajy Mr entire practice ia devoted tof . the treatment of Piles and

Diseases. My cure is at) so
ui. quick and harmless. It is guaranteed byu A SArC. POSITIVE CUR

for these painful, falsi disc. Com-
plication often ansa in Rectal Disease lust
yield to early consultation snd proper treat-
ment Some of tha worst exisiln esse
been mr most auccessful one. All my treat-
ment i don
Without Chloroform ftner or Oeoerai

AneetketJc
so there Is perfect freedom fiom dsn er. How-
ever weak your coojtttution fiom sutferio do
not hesitate soother day. Let me examin you.
If 1 accept your case. 1 guarantee to cure you.
tUamlnstlesi Free and Payment Who

Cured
t went no payment until yon are cured.

Could anything be more fair? Could you take
leea risk. This puis the burden all on ma.

WHITE FOR MY NEW BOOK
I have issued a asw tlhistrsled bonKlet tellln

ailabnut Rerl D!. th.l tnamenltiiileU!.l.n tMiitn(nta from nuy. f a .uffer.r. al
snd ons If you can t cail, plsM write iuday.
lb editlua I 1 Imitod.

DR. E. R. TARRY
Snlte 224 Bee Building Omaha. Neb.

Your Photo
Hand I'oloresi on a Calendar

Free with eaxh dozen Photos.

Studio Grand
J400 Karnam Kts.

15.00 Cabinets, $3.00 per Dozen.
The only first class studio ia

Omaha making high grade Photos
at low prices.

SafsCS

CANDY SPECIAL
FOR SATURDAY

40c Black Walnut TAKKV.
Bper pouna iir?

Oe "PHJXCKhH SVYKh TV
Chocolates, per pound. . .31)'
Take home roll of Myers'

NEAPOLITAN ICE CREAM for
your New Year'a Dinner.

Mycn-DUlo- a Drug Co.
loth and Farnam Ms.

UBS


